SARABANDE

WRITING LABS

I WAS WAITING FOR SOMEONE TO COME ALONG—
A WRITER WHO COULD WRITE DOWN MY LIFE STORIES.

BUT TODAY I REALIZED

I’M THE PERSON

I WAS WAITING FOR.
Paula H.
Sarabande Writing Labs Alumna
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STAFF, BOARD, &
COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Bert Emke, Director
Michelle Naiser, Director
C. E. Smith, Director

Sarabande Writing Labs Staff
Kristen Miller, Program Director
Danika Isdahl, Production Manager
Sarabande Board of Directors
Sarah Gorham, President
Jeffrey Skinner, Chair
Douglas Sharps, Secretary and Treasurer
David Anderson, Director
Jeannette Bahouth, Director
Jamie Cox, Director
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Sarabande Writing Labs Community Partners
University of Louisville
Commonwealth Institute of Kentucky
National Center for Families Learning
Louisville Metro Youth Detention Services
Americana Community Center
Young Authors Greenhouse
Wellspring
Project Uncaged
Scarlet Hope
Hotel Louisville
SWL Supporters
National Endowment for the Arts
Kentucky Arts Council
Louisville Metro Government in partnership with
Fund for the Arts
Hardscuffle, Inc.
The Arthur K. Smith Foundation
The Hazel and Walter T. Bales Foundation
Hound Dog Press

AT A GLANCE
51 FREE COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS

146 PUBLISHED WRITERS
12 LOCAL TEACHING
ARTISTS & SPECIAL GUESTS

SARABANDE WRITING LABS, VOL. 3

WORDS BY WOMEN ON BEREAVEMENT

POEMS BY THE WOMEN OF HOTEL LOUISVILLE
FOOD MEMOIRS BY THE WOMEN OF HOTEL LOUISVILLE

She
don’t
Lie

NINE WRITING
ANTHOLOGIES

FOOD MEMOIRS BY THE WOMEN OF SCARLET HOPE

WHO IS STILL HERE?

POEMS BY WELLSPRING WRITERS

WORDS BY THE YOUNG WRITERS OF
AMERICANA COMMUNITY CENTER

WORDS BY THE YOUNG WRITERS OF
AMERICANA COMMUNITY CENTER

POEMS BY YOUNG WOMEN AT
LOUISVILLE METRO YOUTH DETENTION SERVICES
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LETTER FROM
THE DIRECTOR
who could write down my life stories. But today I
realized I’m the person I was waiting for.”

Dear friends,
I’d like to briefly share how Sarabande Writing
Labs came into being. In 2014, I volunteered
to teach a poetry workshop at Hotel Louisville,
a homeless shelter for women recovering
from addiction.

Since 2014, Sarabande Writing Labs has grown into
a thriving arts program, hosting fifty free writing
workshops, publishing 150 new writers, and
helping them share their work on local radio and
at literary readings. We engage volunteers from the
local community and have garnered praise from
local and national media. But at the very heart of
our mission is this small yet profound moment with
Paula—a woman discovering the power of her own
voice for the first time.
On the following pages you’ll find many ways to get
involved, from sponsoring a writer to purchasing an
anthology to bringing Sarabande Writing Labs to
your community. Thank you for taking a moment
to learn about our program.

Following a brief writing prompt, the women
seated in a semicircle of folding chairs shared With gratitude,
their work in turn. When her turn came to
share, Paula, a woman in her sixties, was
quietly crying. She explained, “All my life, I was Kristen Miller
waiting for someone to come along—a writer Sarabande Writing Labs Director
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OUR MISSION
Sarabande Writing Labs is an arts-education program created by nonprofit publisher Sarabande
Books, which provides free writing workshops and
literary events to under-resourced communities.
Since 2014 Sarabande Writing Labs has partnered
with Louisville-based nonprofits and institutions
serving refugees, survivors of domestic abuse, justice-involved youth, and those living with homelessness, addiction, and disability.

REACH communities facing
barriers to arts access. SWL
workshops have been held in
detention centers, homeless
shelters, transitional living facilities,
and community centers.

TEACH from within each
community. SWL strives to hire
artists and teachers from within the
Thanks to a generous grant from Louisville Metro
Government in partnership with Fund for the Arts communities being served.
and dozens of individual donors, writers, teachers,
and volunteers, Sarabande Writing Labs extends a CREATE art. SWL participants
platform to the city’s most vulnerable and tradition- create original poems, essays,
stories, and more in a supportive
ally silenced individuals.

environment.

PROMOTE traditionally silenced
voices. SWL publishes over thirty
new writers each year. Writers
have shared their work at literary
events and via local radio and
print media.
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PARTNERSHIP SPOTLIGHT:
YOUTH DETENTION SERVICES
local bookstores and online, Sarabande sent copies
to local representatives, legislators, and community
leaders. These copies were accompanied by a
list of action items, compiled by Golden, aimed
at improving the care of detained girls. Action
items included funding for gender-responsive
programing, disaggregation of juvenile data, and
renewed commitment to including detained girls’
voices and concerns in policy making.
In 2017, Sarabande Writing Labs partnered
with author and public health researcher,
Tasha Golden, to provide creative writing
workshops to girls in Louisville Metro Youth
Detention Services. Golden, whose research
focuses on gender disparity in the justice
system and on the health impact of expressive
writing, taught the workshop series.
Poems written during this series were
collected into an anthology entitled Every
Day I Live, I Strive: Poems by Young Women at
Louisville Metro Youth Detention Services. In
addition to making this anthology available in
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Sarabande is proud to reprise this partnership in
2018 as a sustained, nine-month series with an
added focus on researching the health benefits of
expressive writing through the Commonwealth
Institute of Kentucky.

PUBLISHED ANTHOLOGIES
Each Sarabande Writing Labs series culminates
in a limited-edition anthology of original work
by participants. Cover designs for this series are
created and letterpress-printed by Hound Dog
Press. The anthologies themselves are handmade
by volunteers and given to all participants free of
charge.
Copies of all Sarabande Writing Labs anthologies
are available to buy online at www.sarabandebooks.
org/swl as long as supplies last. All proceeds
from anthology sales support the continuation of
Sarabande Writing Labs.
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PARTNER WITH US
BRING US TO YOUR COMMUNITY
We are seeking new partnerships with Louisville
organizations serving women. If community- and
confidence-building writing workshops are a good
fit for your clients or residents, please get in touch!

TEACH WITH US
If you have teaching or leadership experience and
a passion for a special community, reach out! We’d
love to get to know you better.

VOLUNTEER WITH US
Volunteer activities include tutoring, bookmaking,
photo/videography, and more. If you have a couple
of hours to spend, we have a place for you.

SUPPORT SARABANDE WRITING LABS
Your financial gift provides supplies for writers
and training for instructors as well as supporting
anthology production and free community
readings.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
KRISTEN MILLER, KMILLER@SARABANDEBOOKS.ORG
SARABANDEBOOKS.ORG/SWL
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SPONSOR A WRITER
HELP A WRITER EMERGE, CREATE, PUBLISH
Your donation of $50 covers the material costs of one
writer’s participation in Sarabande Writing Labs, an
arts-education program serving under-resourced
communities in Louisville, KY and southern Indiana.
SWL writers learn from the best. Weekly workshops
are led by prominent local leaders, teachers, and
artists.
SWL writers produce original works—poems, essays,
and more—which are collected into handmade
anthologies by volunteers. Each participant receives
a copy of the published anthology. Additional
copies are sold at local bookstores and on our
website.
SWL writers are invited to share their work at free
community readings, on local radio, and through
local print media.
Please join us by sponsoring a writer for our
upcoming season! Donations can be made at www
.sarabandebooks.org/swl
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WRITING GALLERY
I AWOKE IN THE SKY

FOUR PREGNANCY CRAVINGS

Vanishing sparks of lava
A cemetery of dead men appear
I won’t
I can’t
I flew
leaving lost, useless organs behind
I awoke in the sky
no longer in the dirt of the dead
tired of darkness & singularity
excited by air & light
Come back, they shouted
down in the sun’s reflection
that revealed corpses
missing me

You can’t really suck cornstarch through a straw
but pregnant with my first child
I liked the challenge
Sometimes I would salt and pepper it for flavor
three hours to swallow the whole bag down
but I would never compromise and use a spoon

Sam O.

STONE COLD
R. T.

guidance was a lack
hurt was a fact
My mother was a loss
and my family turned they back.
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Natoshia D.

Did you ever
eat washing powder that smelled so good
smelled like freedom
and you needed
just one taste?
Did you ever eat mud—
not the top layer
but the good, fresh, sticky mud underneath—
like the little girl you were once
making pies in the project lawn
the smush of people around you
all the time?
Did you ever lick a brick
ever walk out your door in rain
that smelled like nature
and put your face against the cold, red brick then—
don’t know why—
lean in for a taste?

FORGIVENESS IS
Kelly W.

THERE ARE PEOPLE HERE
Baha W.

For America
After Jamaal May’s “There Are Birds Here”
There are people here,
so many people here
is what I’m trying to say.
When they said those people
were metaphors for what
is trapped between buildings
and buildings. No.

HOW TO BE A
DREAM CATCHER
Ridwan Y.

Lay down on a flat surface
close your eyes
breathe deeply
let the memories come to you.
And when you remember,
stretch your arms up high
and catch the memories.
Catch the good times,
the happy times,
and hold them close.
Because there will always be times
when you need them.

The people are here
to look around for
safety and freedom.
No,
I don’t mean a place where
no one will hurt you.
I said safety and freedom and, no,
not freedom where you get to
kill people.
I mean safety and freedom
where everybody gets to do anything,
and everybody is safe.

READ MORE, VOLUNTEER, AND
DONATE ONLINE:
SARABANDEBOOKS.ORG/SWL

HI, MY NAME IS PAMELA,

AND I’M AN ADDICT.

BUT TONIGHT

I’M A POET.
Pamela G.
Sarabande Writing Labs Alumna

